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Aerial Navigation

in Warfare

By

Major Charles H. Mitchell,

Corps of Guides, Canada.





iVRlAL NAVIGATION IN WARFARE

Thefoljowing Paper was preMred at the request of the ( -hief of theGeneral Stafi^a.d read by Ihe «- Ur t^iorethe Corps of ^i^esuOttawa, Canada, on February j^tn, >(,,,.
y^ims, jt

n-it. »n thy warlaiv „t vW- fulurf Atrial Xaviuali.m u.Il nlav
.

^•ory ,mportani pari n., „nc- now douhts f^,,- a ni(,„ 'mIhe recent v.-„nclerful acti.'.y n„t ..nly i„ the .level..,.,;.,' ^
the oiKTat.on of air craft has demcisi rated il,at hcfore Vnv^ un a ri"

n;:Snrna;^.^"^^
- "'-'^ " .'-^ '^' a nation's war equipi^ci:; t!^

The use of air craft in warfare is not hv any means new f..r -.son. aKo as 50 years in the A,nerican Civil VVar-stalionarv a ilnre us.d for reconnaissance, and ,n all the wars of maRni"tu<le si, "eat tnne the b-ainon has hc^.n freel>- used. Amouk the ec, ipinen^ ^•

Fn.^n:^r'5,;T™"/'''
'^' '"""^^"^ "^>' ^^^ »^^"°''" divisio s f ^

.

,1onT , ^ 7 "'^^"'™ ^^ n^'?^^ important part and are actively e,n-
'

r.= 1 n . '""'u^'
operations. It is not, hmvcycr. to this class ofaerial naviKation that our attenti m is now h'-hiK drawn f.rii'noir

^ :

.t fact such use of balloons is realh- not aerial na vfea io at I c 'm se
a in nc^ly all instances such balloons have been str^i^Iiiy ^Tf cap vean ,n no case, ^o fa.- as the wriu-r knows hax-e they been se f ro-

It is convenient to distinguish between the virionsla.sses of air craft according, to tlit-ir nature aiu func\ on Th"."St recent cla.sification is about as follows :-
'""^^'""^'

*
he

I- Craft lighter than air: Aerostatic."

1

.

Kites-

Simple.

Man-liftino^ kites.

I'alloon kites.

2. lialloons

—

<"apti\e.

Free.

3- Diri'nble ballooiis-

X
Sem
on-rigid types

-rig-id ty
Rigid types

J)e:
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II. Craft heaviiT tlian air: 'Ai-nxlynamic."

1. Aeroplanes

—

Monoplanes.
I'>i-planes.

2. Helicopteres

—

\'crtical lift machine^.

3. Conihined dirigibles and aeroplanes.

While the main attention herein is jjiven to dirif^ihie
balloons and to craft which are heavier than air, a few words
may be said in passinf.,' with rey^ard to t!ie employment of kites
and captive balloons, especially in warfare.

Kites.

Kites have been (levelopcd considerably in the F'ritish
Army and Navy and on account of their cheapness and com-
pact form for transportation, have produced very jjood results
in the field. It appears that man-lifting kites have been very
successfully operated from ships and lately Major Baden-
Powell has worked out a system for usiuj^ explosive kites
against air ships. The man-jifting balloon kite, which is a
combination of a small gas-bag and a .second bag open freely
to the air. has been developed considerably by the Germans,
and has been used extensively in their manoeuvres.

Captive Balloons.

The captive balloon is, of course, familiar to all for pur-
poses of general observation, signalling, directing gun fire and
recently, at sea. for the detection of submarine attack. It would
appear that notwithstanding the rapid int duction of aero-
planes and dirigibles the captive ballr jn a-id kite will still re-
main a useful means of observation both on land and sea for
some time to come.

Diripible Balloons.

Although many early attempts were made to propel bal-
loons, no real success was made until the recent development
of the light, but i)owerful automobile engine. After types of
these engines became established their various applications to
aerial navigation was most quickly taken advantage of with the
recent remrrkable results.

A German named Schwartz is credited with driving the
first rigid airship with a gasoline motor, which was 12 h.p.' His
ship, however, was wrecked after several successful trials. This
vvas in 1897. In 1898 Count Zeppelin came on the scene with a
rigid type, having an aluminum frame and gas bags between
an inner and outer envelope—built in gas-proof compartment?
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a-< it will'. It was a larj^c vi-ssvl MH) tcct Ion-, .li, .cu u illi two
gasoline nn-tors, i-acli Kt'areil t-. two i>ro|)clIi'r>. riioiiKli lie
xiH-ured a still air si.eod of 16 miles per hour, tlit-ri' wen- many
«ltft'Cts fouihl and tlu- alK'tnut wa> lemj.orarilv i;!^!! ii|>, luit
).atriot!f (iiTtiians c;.im- forward in tlu-M' «lisi-,.iira-iii)^ <!avs
with money to hnild a stc-Hid.

in l')0_' Santos Dntnoni. in non-riyid oi..ar-«;liai)ed hnl
looh, pertonncd tin- tir>' really siL;nal diri-ihle iVat l.v rirclini;
aronn.i the l-.iltel lower in i'aris, winninij a nrixe o't S'O0()0
Mns year alx. saw the first work of the I.ehau. brothers, who
<ron,-ht out a semi-n-id ty!)c by which the bendin- and bnek-
liMs; strains are taken ofT the f;as envelope l.v .-, niV>t.-,!lie kee'

•

this was propelled by a .V, h.p. motor. Tb^ vessel was wrecked

ZEPPELIN IV. DIRIGIBbE BALLOON
eot.rtisy John l.aiie Co. from • Airship^ i„ iva.c an.l War," //,«r«.

in 1903 after doing some 50 successful trips, the lonf,rest bein-
(>- rndes at 22 miles per hour average. P.ut this was the startot the great brench airship fleet, for shortly afterwards the

tuIh n r.;-' "p'r^^."
^""^'

'V^^-
^^^'^ ^^^^^ «^veral success-

ful ship> the Patne was launched in 1906, and in 1907 wa«used in the inanoeuvres. doing a trip from Paris to the frontier^
a distance of bO miles, at 22 miles i.er hour. Shortly afterhowever the "Patrie-' was wrenched from her moorings; blown

Z^^v"^ i?''
°"

'u'
^^""''^ •^^'""^^- '"^'^ ^vas followed b •

the Republique. the largest of the semi-rigid tv .e vet builtwT ^^y',""'"^-^! stablizing gas bags at thestemVshe was 210feet long, had an 80 h.p. engine, a range of action of 500 mile
"
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and could carry nine men. In VX)S she did 147 miles at 21 miles
per hour.

In the meantime Count Zeppelin had succeeded in his sec-
ond ship, which was tested in Vm, but was wrecked bv a storm
1 his was shortly followed by a third, and in 1<X)8. by a fourthmuch more powerful than its predecessors. This "Zeppelin
IV. was built on special specifications of carryine power

fr '/V^nT"' "'I.^
'^^' '^^' ^^^^ '""^'' li^d two Mercedes mo-

tors of 120 h.p each, carried a crew of 18 men, and her esti-mated range of action was 800 miles. One special feature was
the arrangement of the 16 independent gas bags within the
envelope. This airship was tried out in numerous preparatory
short trips before the official government trial, by which theairship was to carry 16 men and be capable of travelling for 24hours. In one of these trials in June. 1908, "Zeppelin IV." wentacross the Alps, doing in 12 hours a total of 270 miles at anaverage speed of 72 miles. In August of the same year an even
^^1 attempt in which the ship again travelled a distance of 270miles at an average of 24 miles per hour, resulted in its com-
plete wreck by explosion and fire; this accident could not haveoccurred, it ,s said, had there been apparatus for proper vanchoring the vessel to the ground while at rest

'

M.. :? ""^"^ ^"^''
^r"

°^^^' successful German dirigible air-ships, the Gross and the "Parseval," both military ships madetheir appearance, the former remaining aloft for 13 hour's andreaching an altitude of 4.000 feet, and tlie latter for 12 hot?;s
In IM) dirigible airships of the foregoing tvpes performedmany successful and extraordinary High'ts. S-'rince' put "our

notable new ships out-similar to the "Republique." The lat-
ter vessel, while going to the French Armv manoeuvres, metwith an accident which was promptly repaiVed bv the AirshinCorps of their army in the field under virtual war conditions.

niin i
'^^^'' ""^'^^"^ ^ "^''' ^^^^' '" Pi-^gress. The ship wasused in the manoeuvres and did verv useful intelligence work

particularly discovering a wide turning movement of its oppon-
ents. 1 he Republique was completely wrecked by the break-
ing of a steel propeller blade in September, and the crew of
tour killed.

In Germany IW) saw remarkable iierformances of the new
Zeppelin s. the "Gross" and the "Parseval." The former made
a round trip of 800 miles, including the .sailing over Berlin, and
this placed the Zeppelin far ahead of all rivals. The work of
tour airships at the German military manoeuvres that year wa«
extensive, and though no information was given out it is knownfrom attaches reports that exceedingly useful work was accom-
plished One interesting operation was a night attack againstthe fortress of Ehrenbreitstein ,m the Rhine near Coblenz, inwhich several ships were employed.

During the year I'Xl*) a new Ital ian airship m a run of 190
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miles made 27 miles per Iiour avera-e. which cai)turecl the hieh
speed record.

The year 1910 produced some new records of particular
interest, and there were several notable flights of historic value
Wellman made a courageous attempt to cross the Atlantic
starting near i'.oston. His arrangement, which he called an
equihbrator. which dragged in the water to stabilize the ship

nearly caused a fata! ending; as it was. the ship was blown
about and out of its course by a fierce gale, and was finailv
abandoned about 200 miles at sea. the crew being taken off bv a
steamer under thrilling circumstances. The French dirigible
Clement Bayard II., made a remarkable flight from Paris toLondon on October i6th. doing 246 miles at an average of 41miles per hour, with a crew of seven men. This airship is 251

feet long^44 feet diameter, has two engines of 120 h.p. each arange ot /M miles, and carrying a cai)acity of 20 men.
Dirigibles were used in the i.rincipal European Armymanoeuvres in 1910 with varying success' In this connectbn

the great success of the British dirigible, the little "Beta" i.of interest because of the plucky work of its commander. It i«just announced that this airship, working near .Mdershot thisweek, kept in touch by wireless during the whole of a trip ofmany miles from start to finish.
'

On February 7th. 1911, the German dirigible. "Gross IV "
was taken out for its first trial. It is 344 feet' Ion- and expectedto be one of the fastest yet constructed, being capable oniakmg 40 miles per hour. The British admiraltv. however hasjust now rFebruary 18th) about completed a m'onster airshi -he first aerial "Dreadnought'-at Barrow-in-Furness. .=^10 eetlong 48 feet diameter, and having 706,000 cubic feet capacity-eight cylinder motors, with three new type propellers ire ex-'pected to drive the ship at 50 miles per hour

'
'

'"' ''''

Aeroplanes.

The perfecting and the employment of aeroplanes is muchmore recent than the similar progress with dirigible balloons

about' 18^'2 37'T«<^^'i'"^'
''''^''^'' '^°^-^^-^'-- commencedabout 1892, and by 1896 there was considerable data and some

e.xi)erience accumulated with respect to bird-flight, gliding onair and laboratory aero-dynamics. The outstanding featureof this period were the experiments with kites by ProfessorLangley in America, the construction of a steam-driven aer
p ane by S r Hi^am Maxim in England, and t" e a^tt al ai"gl.du.g by L.lienthal in Germany. With the latter's dea?h and
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the ^reat difficulties encountered by .Maxim, progress almost
ceased, and for a period of eight years the only work done was
quiet expermientmg in seeking after suitable engines, propel-
lers and forms for aeroplanes. Chief among these workers were
the \\ right brothers, who, for some vears prior to 1904, were
working with one and two-plane gilders in North Carolina at a
place where among rolling sand dunes a steady wind was as-
sured. In this work they were assisted on the technical side
by the late Mr. Octave Chanutc. an eminent consulting engineer
of Chicago. In such a manner they becanu expert in the hand-
ling of their air craft.

At this period —1(X)5—several forms of aerojjlanes had be-
come iiota))lc. and with the solution of the engine i)roblem fol-
lowing closely on the development of the automobile engine
actual flights were accomplished. There remained, however,
the jx fecting of innumerable details and the gaining of experi-
ence and skill on the i)art of operators to attain the confidence,
presence of mind, and almost intuitive (juickness necessary to

DIAGRAMMATIC VIEW OF WRIGHT BIPLANE
Courtesy John I.anc Co., from • .Xirsliips in Peace an-1 War." H,arn,.

control a heavier than air machine in much the same way as the
learning to ride a bicycle. These early experiments of either
gliding or driving a plane against the air for a short distancewere based upon the i)rincii)les of soaring bird-flight or of the
skater on thin ice.

In 190,S the Wrights astonished the world with the an-nouncement, without details, that their bi-plane machine hadactually remained in the air for a half-hour, and later that theyhad flown 24 miles in 38 minutes. In other flights they had attamed great speed, the greatest having been 38 miles per hour
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As the Wrights undoubtedly led the world in the develop-
ment and operation of their aeroplane, there are several fea-
tures of the machine deserving of special mention here The
frame was of hickor- and the planes of strong fabric; the wine
warping device on the corners of the planes, worked by wires
over pulleys for balancing and facilitating turning, were espe-
cially novel. This flexure of planes in conjunction with ver-
tical and horizontal rudders enabled the balance t.. be quicklv
—almost instinctively—made. Bv their long experience in these
early days the Wrights became so dexterous that thev were for
some years far ahead of other aviators in their skill' in flying
1 hey showed that it was more in the man than in the machine
that success lay.

In 1907 a new aviator. Farman, appeared in France, and
he accomplished numerous short flights, up to a half-mile, in a
bi-plane, known then as the "Voisin." His performances, how-
ever, were soon eclipsed by those of Delagrange, another French-man who, in 1908, flew various distances up to 15 miles doneen .September 6th. But this month of September, 1W8 wa«
destined to become notable in aviation, as the Wrights, one inEurope, and one at Fort -Meyer, in the United .States, were al-most daily performing something new. the one breaking thrrecord of the other. The performances comprised flights ofover an hour by Orville Wright in America on September 9thand IJth

;
m the latter 45 miles were covered. W^ilbur Writrht

in Europe on September 21st, flew one hour and a half inwhich 56 miles were done and on September 28th, he carried a

In October of 1908 \\'ilbur Wright, with a passenger, did
36 miles in 56 minutes, and Bleriot first appeared with his smallmonoplane, in which he did 3 miles in iour minutes and aTalf

vvpll . Z^^*;- -^^i '"'u',,""*^'''^
'" aeroplane performances aswell as for dirigible balloons. Or%ille Wright carried a pas-senger 4.-. miles in one hour and thirteen minutes on Tulv ^^ndand .three days later the world was startled by the news'Uiat

nlanTV;ti1°'^'^
"°"'^ '^'' ^"^^'"^ ^'^^""^l ^^ - «'"«" -on-plane, 31 miles in 40 minutes. Then on August 26th. Lathama new aviator with an Antionette monoplane, flew 97 ml es ^i

2 hours and 13 minutes, rxnd the following day Farman aeaito the front, with his bi-plane, broke all fecords irgoinJS
"

miles without a stop. Again on November 3rd, 1909 Farmanin his own bi-plane with a Gnome motor, flew 145 miles in 4hours and 18 minutes. Another significant performance bvFarman was on August 28th, when he carried two passenger^6 miles in ten and a half minutes.
passengers

"^iif ^'",H
.'"1°"^ American aviator came prominently be-fore

own
c world; thiss was
design performed

Curt
.

'ss who, in a bi-plane of his
various feats, especially at the
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time of the l-ultoii celcl.rati.m at \ew York I lis machme. developed with the adviee of Dr. (iraham'eil. i in ^en:e al s.m.lar to tl,e W rights. l,i,t instead of warping, the encT«..panes he has small auxiliary planes at the outside ends t-txveen the two mam ones; his manipulation is also inte-estin^r

(perfected in the I lammondsport Experiments) that T A D
ver^ilv -y; n "'^i

•'"" "', ''^'- ^-^'"-"".^^ i" Toron-'to U,!^-\ersity, is now doin-r such wonderful feats

f1i..h't?. \\V '?^-^^ ','*'' ""* '""''"^•^ •''">' extraordinarily Ion-,fl'^dits. hut the altitude records were very much increased; about

FARMAN BIPLANE
CoMvUsv Crosl.v

,
I.,„k«o,„l .v Son. fro,„ tIk .\r. .,f .Wiatio,,.- /?.„,„..

7000 feet being the hi-hest. The various aviation meets notably those at ielmont I'ark and Atlantic Citv, r ntX o„t re

d n bt'that'th: ^';;'
'1"""'"^^ °^

^^'V'''''-^"^'^
-'-'^ I'-- beyond

es fnr bev n^^
"" '''"'?'^' "^ ^'^"'^""^ "-^Pi^ "^^noeu-

.IV the S. i, ni
'"

.7
^^P^'^tations. and these are probably

de u e ." '/-r''
"'^' "'^ •'" J""*"'*^^^' '" expectino- won-

le lex ;
•; -^''>'l>ty. manoeuvre aiul carrying power'^ithin

- ,11
•.."• •'''''''' "'''^ ^''^" '""c'l increased esneay with the monoplanes which are, of course the fastestty,K.s^.^Moraue with a new Hleri... flew 66 mile:' ..MilrS

As cxamj)les of manoeuvre "11 I'MO two performances in
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.^*W

America arc ii.itahlo. Oiu- was in (iraham White-, an Kn-Iish
aviator, wli.. fU-w over the C'itv of Washiii-ton. ali-hted iir the
street in front of the Navy I Ieacl(|uarters riuildin-/ma(Ie a call
and rose a,S4ani from tlie street and Hew awav a^^ain over tlie
city. ihe other was at iielm.mt Park, when an aviator, oft
to a false start on the race course, was recalled and suddenlv
circled m a small radius around the jud-es and the announcJ-
ment hoard, back to the track in front of the ijrand stand.

Ihe Hijjht of Chavez in a Itleriot monoplane over the .Mps
from Switzerland to Italy in Septemher. l')10. is also notable
witli respect to manoeuvre, as in 25 miles and a rise of .^000
fett. he encountered all kinds of vertical cross air currents and
bitterly cold air off the snow-clad peaks.

It is likely that the ne.xt few years will produce ;-ropIane-
of much greater carryin- power as well as of -reater manoeu-
vring capabdities. Increases ..f speeds are also' to be expected
especially with the monoplanes. It was announced in 1<>10 tint
a new racing IJJeriot had been built and waj- being secretl'v
tried, in which speeds u]) to 7.S miles per hour were' expected
Ihis type had ingenious wings, which could be flattened out in'm.d-air and contracted so that the machine could be snecdedup while actually in fli; :,t.

'

Combination Types of Airships.

.

There is not much yet to be said respecting airshi:.s com-
bining the features of balloons and aeroi)laiKs: Several such
arrangements have been built and tried, but not worked' outover Ij.ng courses, \ertical lifting machines have also been
Duilt. but as yet have not become i)ractical. It is likely how-
ever, that consulerable progress will be made within the next
leu- years along the combined lines, especially for meeting con-
ditions where ascents and flights are recpiired to be made irre-
spective of weather conditions, such as mav be absohitelv neces-sary in warfare. •

There is no doubt that very shortiv a vertical liftin.^heavier than air machine will be brought out. capable of stan.b

combine the horizontal si.eed properties of the aeroplane
"

A new combination of airship and hvdro-plane is also be-
.^nn. mg to appear, brought about by the liecess tv of aero-.lanesalighting on or rising from water. Onlv last m.nuh CurtisTm such a machine at San Diego. Cal.. alighted on the a er

?om';L '
^-

•

"""'''' •""' '^''' ^' •"""•^'^^' -'-'t. rose agahirom the same spot.
".-..nn

Feasibility of Aerial Navigation.

Frotn the foregoing it is not only apparent that the naviga-tion of the air is feasible by dirigibles iiul aeroplanes, but that
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DETAILS OF AEROPLANE TYPES
(As in use in 1909 and 1910.)

CHARACTERISTICS

AEROPLANES:—
Span, feet

Area, sq.ft \

WEIGHT:—(No Pilot)

Total, pounds
Per sq.ft. c. Plane...

MOTOR:—
Type—Cylinders .

.

Revs, per niin

Power in H.P
Sq.ft. Area per H.P.

Weight per H.P. per sq.

MONOPLANES

BLERIOT
ANTION

ETTP

BIPLANES

28

462

3 08

3
1200

24

6.25

ft. Area
|! 0.13

PROPELLER:—
No. of blades

|
2

Material I wood
Diameter j6ft.9in

Speed I 1200

SPEED:—
Miles per hour in still air:

Average 40

46

377

1045

2 77

8

IIOO

50

7 50

00.5

2

steel

7ft.oin.

iioo

38

WRIGHT FARMAN VOISIN CORTISS

40

540

880

1.63

4
1500

30

18.0

33
430

990
2.30

4
1300

50
8.6

I 0.05 o 04

2 of 2 : 2

wood
J

wo>

Sft.oin.
, 8ft.6in,

450
i

1300

38

540

IIOO

2.04

8

1200

50
10.8

i

0.04

39 41

steel

8ft.6in.

29

250

550
2.20

8

1300

30

8.3

0.07

2

steel

6ft.oin.

1200 1200

37 48
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as each yea. passes, with its improvements in types and in-

as assured, and as universal as m..t(.rinff „n land or water It.s now only a nnestion of a few years before diri^ib e clr vingcargoes of many tons, and aeroplanes carrying four or five peoo fw.Il be an established thin,^ The science will be then beyondthe expenmenta staj^e and there will be many operators oTallnat.onaI,t.es havm^^ the requisite experience and skill to actuaUvnav,s:ate the air with ease, confidenl and safety.
^

In view of the present state of the building and skill in flv-nis, we are reasonably justified in expecting that in the nexttwo years:

—

,, i ol m mc next

. .,SJl'^i^J^ ''m""°"'
','''" ^^''^ "" '^''S^ "^ action of 1.000 mile,a speed of 40 m.les per hour, and a carrying capacity of 4 tons

Acr jplanes will have a range of action of 200 miles a sneedof 50 nnles per h,^ur, and a carrying capacity of 8oi pounds'
Both classes of air craft will be capable of operation at willm any moderate wmd. cither with or against it.

If the foregoing results can be realized the successful nermanent employment of such dirigible balloons and aeroplanesfor m.htary purposes is an absolute certainty because tl°ev arethen brought n,to the category of practical fighting Li ipmentof modern armies and marine navies.
etpnpment

Employment of Airships.

diri.fble'r!^^'.'' ""'f-
"'" ^'^^^ ''""'^'^ '^^^-e >>e^" employing,dirigibles and aeroplanes in connection with both armv andnavy manoeuvres. Just now comes the news that rermanv wufm the 191

1
manoeuvres to be held on the P.altic coast Tse'Vingmachines ,n connection with combined operations in Xh "ifbattleship fleet vvill co-operate with their army corps in problems involving the landing of an army in coastal defence

«tr.t^" *'lf
^ ^^^'^^ "^ '""^^"^ "'^'' involving tactics Pnd

the sTi'en " 7i''"r7- ' ?' "T^'* "'" -Uirel/revolutioS

b^b^l vf 1 1

^Pl^l'^^t'«" of mounted reconnaissance forboth tactical and strategical purposes can be applied equalh

mary of probable „«s may be suggested 'tis foUowr-?^'^
™"

.. Peace time recomiaisaiice and study of foreign countries,

i
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t''w?.!'''''"r''*'''^^'- T- ^y ^^J^'^t^hing. photographing, etc.. inOlder to iamihanze for future use.

2. War tim - observation, reconnaisance, reporting, etc.

.5- Signalling and wireless telegraph purposes.
4- Carrying desjiatches.

5 Guards and patrols at frontiers and before an arm v.

tions^fronrSw"^
''" '"""'''' "^^'^•«^'"" ^'^^ ^'^^^^'hR opera-

7- Directing and observing artiller\- fire.

8. Surprise or night attacks.

hnr'^f
^'1''"^'""'''"^' •'•''•''' ™'^^''iy« or enemy's base or raiding har-

l)ors, fortresses or cities.
^

ro, Illuminating enemy's positions at night bv searchlights etc

mines.'
'^'"''''""^'- ^^^™'"« o^- ^nd destroying submarines and

BLERIOT MONOPLANE
Courtesy Crcb,

, ,.ockwoo<l * Son. from The Ar, of Aviation.'. Br,,,,r.

'2. In conjunction with general engagements on land or sea.

.

In
"T.^.^''.

Jto carry out these various services the tJcculiar id«,>t

n

ion of dmgible balloons and aeroplanes is very mK /w fthese properttes, for war operations^re as follows^ '

"^

I. VVidc range of action is now obtainable

etc.
' ^^""-''"^ '-"' '^^"^>' '^ sufficient for men, armament and food.

'lela^oSSonSibjSr" '"' '"'' "^ ^'^^ ^^^-' -^'^-^

otfeotive'guffir'e'

"'^"''"" '^ "''"" ^^ ^'' "^- ^'•-'- ''^ -curate
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5. Direct routes are available day or night, or in fogs
(within limits).

6. positions of altitude are most adapted for observation
and siyjnalliu},', aid for locating submarine objects.

7. Air operations cannot be guarded against except witit

snnilar craft or by special terrestrial apparatus.

It is evident froi.i the foregoing statements that nearly all

elasses of air craft will Ik- capable of beiuK successfully and con-
veniently employed for military purjx)ses. If we are to judge of the
probable cfficienc\- f)f the \arious craft by the performances of the
past few years and lu(jk soinewhat to the iuture along the same lines,

we can expect the various ser\'i'.es to be performed by different

kinds of craft in much the same w:i\- as are the present naval services.

For instance it is reasonable to expect thai an organization of air

craft for mililarv purposes would probably be made upon such a
basis as the following:

—

1. Kites of \*;uious types for photography and general observa-
tion puriH)ses of simple requirements.

2. Captive and free balloons of the types heretofore employed
for observation, i)hotojirai)hy, signalling din^ction of artillery fire,

etc. They could also be used on lines of defence.

3. Aerojjlanes of \arious tyjjcs for fast scouting and despatch
purposes also for rapid attacks on land or raval forces or upon diri-

gible bal!~ ins from above, used much the same as the mosquito fleet

on water.

.j Ra])idly moving and lightly equipped dirigible balloons being
capable of easy and rajjid manoeuvre for moderate range of action,

both offensive and defensive, in much the same manner as naval
cruisers.

5. Heavy, large, high-powered dirigible balloons of wide range
of action and with numerous air-tight compartments and with heavy
armament for a "first line of battle" employed against either air or

marine craft or against land forces.

Operation of Air-Craft.

As to the ])n)bal)le methods of tipcration of the various types
of airships much can be said and conjectured, but until a good
many features of endurance, reliability, speed and handling are
tried out. it is not likely that definite conclusions can be reach-
ed. Even with the more stable types of airship, and in the short
years of trial up to the present, the accidents which occurred,
and the loss of life, have been appalling. In the year igio the
number of famous aviators who have lost their lives has beeil

most dei)U)ral)!e. but unfortunately it is to be reasonably expect-
ed that there will be still many more accidents and loss of Mfe
in the strife for the mastery of the air before the art of building
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-lii|i> and Hyiii^ tlii-m will htrotiic fixod like ..tlicr similar ..|)or-
atii>iis. As. in the iiatitrf >>( cxeiitx. tlic "liiaviiT than air" nia
ihiiic is un(l<>ul)tt(lly destined !<• heiMnu the ultimate means

GNOME ENGINE AND PRf)Pl ^_>

(the whole revolves as a flywh 1

Courtesy Crosby. I.ockwood & Son. from 'Tlic AH of .v.mtioii. • Brmrr.

of aeria' locomotion, it is evident that in its develoi)mcnt there
must yei be years of trial, success and failure before final definite
success IS attained.

V.^
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ui.ountiml are rially at the present time increasiiiir rather than

was' on fh?M ,/
""'*' ^'''''''''-

'
'" ''"Stance, at o„c time

etc xvas mf 1^ "'^'-^'"i"
"" «i.ul an.l rain storms, fojjs.itc uas impossible: now we find ascents bein^ frequently made

in 1909 went 7;, miles per hoii. a ija e at HlackiKX)! in his \n
toinette m..noplane. Fires ano xpl^sions on . ir^ I^ba 00,";
are a great menace -instance the disaster to Zeppelin V -possibly I.jjhtninK w..«Id erne also in this cateyofv Break-down of enjjine or of propeuers or steering gear etc in aero-planes IS almost fatal, especially in high flying unless'the avia-or IS successful m righting the machine ancU'liding to earthv.thont overturning: nearly all fatal aeroplanv\ccide. ts Inve
I. .n due to this mishap though eherc are several no abeexat^

!i^%°t ItfanTcT
'•""^'

"""r'^
''"'" -^elyihi^tance Ct"tiss at Atlantic City in 1910. |,„ss of fuel either bv leakaL'eaccident or use is another danger. Collision wM h i fldi'gs'trees or other craft is also to be reckoned with.

""""'"K"-

««f ^"k ""ui
^^""^'^^^

f""^
strategical emplovmcnt of air craft it is as

nave wo ked on these lines have been very reticent and iealous ofthc,r acquired experience. It is well know^. tiowewr that alrS^^^^acral plans of operations both offensive and defens ve ' are perfectedana (Ucd by sej -ral of the European powers with respect to thoTrne Rhbors. A glunce at the map of Euro,x. will show hmvreainah eIt IS
.
expect successful co-operation of aerial craft with anm nn?navy

, ,
the ca.se of the several great powers whoS caj^tals fSreS

^^:^^r^:^z:;^'''''^ ^^-"- °^ :iiHgibi^s,f

Annament for and Against Airships.

o„, V ''-'^ "°*. been a mere fanciful conception that balloons andacropla,.es having free approach and "air way" to pass ovri^Jsortresses, and warships can drop explosives and concentrate de™r^ctive fire upon them. It has been found, however, tha thoueh frcquenty demonstrated, it is really easier said thLn done That
"

large baioon can hover above any point sr^ficienth steadv and suf^fiaently low to ensu.c accurate aim is asking muchOf its mechanSmand handhng to .say nothing of the courage of its crew Furthe^to expect a fast moving aeroplane-for it mu move at llast 20 miksper hour-to drop ati explosive or series of them on ajv«i poi^t ata given time ,s another large order, and, though demonstrated atexhibitions m 1910, would undoubtedly be a verv dSt tb ng ^odo in service when thr> mar-Kir,-. ;- \ - "
"luv-uii aniij, to

ordnance
machine i^ a target lui various terrestrial

It is to be reasonably expected howeve.- that f ^ probable em-
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plovTnmt of om- airship- diriK'iblf hallcK.n or aeroplatio against
another will shortly develop very exjK-rt " airmanship " and a variety
of aerial ordnance and i)rotcctive apparatus which will bt> a feature
of the next war.

Already tyiK-s of unal armament and terrestrial ordnance for
use against air craft have been develo|)ed, esiH-ciallv bv Germany.
In aerial armament we learn of patents bdns taken out for guns and
rifles oixrated by compressed air or other gases devoid of flame, of
bombs and bomb throwing devices, of exnlosive bombs thrown by
hand, of aerial toqxjdos and mines, of drifting kites, parachutes etc.
carrymg pcrcu.s.sive exjjlosivcs and other de\Hces. On land the Ger-
mans have deve!oix>(i various types of automobile mounted aerial
guns as large as three-inch calibre and there are various t\j)es of naval
guns arranged for high angle and vertical fire already mounted on
naval warships. The efficacy of guns on fast automobiles is, how-
ever, vet to be demonstrated because, although the automobile may
be quite as sixxidy or speedier than the aeroplane or dirigible, say
40 to 60 miles per hour, it is hampered by the topographical features
of land, course and conditions of roads, bv other traffic and by the
obvi'' us fact that it must halt to aim ancl fire. The .same remarks
apply to some extent to naval torpedo boats and dest: overs, though
doubtless, they have mtich advantage over land ordnance.

If, however, a dirigible balloon is traveling near the surface
even if fast, it becomes a good target for small arms and rapidly hand-
died stationriry artillery if favorably posted. An instance of this oc-
curred in experiments carried out in the June 1 1 o manoeuvres by
Lmted States officers where kites and captive balloons wee used at
elevations from 200 to 400 yards at ranges of from ^ 30 to 2,oor« yards.
The opinion of the officers engaged if given thus :

"
If the .v r ,plane

or balloon is to be rendered immune from crippling bv mall arms or
by artillery fire it wiU have to be traveling pretty high up. Anything
under 500 yards would \)c dangerous to the machine and its' occu-
pants. ' (U. S. Amy and Navy Toumal.)

Reconnaissance by Airships.

Much has been said the past few years of the wonderful oppor-
tunities opened by aerial navigation for reconnaissance and intelli-
gence work. This is undoubtedly true, and it will be along these lines
Ox usefulness that for some years to come both dirigibles and aero-
planes will be employed. It is needless to point out the ways in which
the reconnaissance can be done from airships as the various methods
from rapid observation at 50 miles per hour to slow, almost hovering
movement siiffiaent to observe terrestrial details bv field glasses
sketch outhnes and photograph by telephone lenses can be weli
appreciated.

It must be remembered, however, that it is very difficult to
distinguish objects on the earth at a height above it. 'Even at 300
feet above the ground, men appear as very small objects; at 3,000
teet. not even the strongest camera lens would bring out details of
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nfantry in extended order. This ean be shown without goinj,' aloftm an airship as for instance, by looking down into a valley from amountain peak or cliff. Generally speaking, however the ran^^o^vision of an airship above the earth's surface is ver'mucrexSed
or instance, at 500 feet up a range of 20 miles could be secured and
L ^ f

V"''-"'"'' ''^^''""

^"li""
'^'""^ S'^"" tTOploved the general topo

grai)hical features could be rcadilv made out "

To show how difficult it is to'rcconnoitre from above it is inter-esting to refer to the German army maneuvers in September "910

Coiirtos

INTERIOR OF GNOME ENGINE
Crosby. I.ockwoml & Son. from 'Tlie .\rt of Aviation,' Br,w,r.

where the Red Commander entirely misled the Blue Air Scout (up
3000 feet,) by erecting sham earthvwks and placing therein treetrunks m imitation of guns while his real entrenchments were iianother locality altogether and more or less masked from %-iew
1 he result of the deception was quite successful for the Blue lost muchvaluable time and his attack was seriouslv compromised

!
ho French army maneuvers in Picard v in October i n 10 broughtout numerous ix-formances of airships, especiallv of aeroplanes
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The machine used for reconnaissance by the Blue armv was a Farman
bi-plane carr>-ing an aviator and a passenger who was an intelligence
officer from the general staff. Its performance will be historic because
of the valuable mformation of the enemv's movements gained in
Its two flights by observing from a height above 1,500 feet with a
success m contrast to the performance at the German manoeuvres
and on account of its rapid work. The flights were each of about so
miles and the time occupied from 50 to 70 minutes. In one case tJie
report was m the hands of General Picquart, commanding Blue arm\-
withm 50 mmutes after the landing of aeroplane several miles distant
from army headquarters. The contents of reports were exccedingh-
full and accurate considering the rapid movement, s(jme of the obser-
vations recorded being only 2 or 7, minutes apart. As a result of one
of these flights the movements of the encmv (Red) were exposed to
the aviator's view in a flanking retreat where only a rear guard and
cavalry screen were left on the former ])osition; the Blue armv was
consequently ordered to promptly advance to take the Red movement
in flank, which was done with success.

These French manoeuvres have shown that the whole ser\-ice of
reconnaissance can and will be revolutionized bv the use of aeroplanesm rapidly obtaining and reporting movements of the enemy but that
the aeroplane or airship cannot—in the near future at least—entirely
supplant cavalry for reconnaissance on account of darkness or mistv
or wnndy weather. As to vulnerability, it has been observed bv Brit-
ish cntics of these manoeuvres that, although the enemv had" three-
inch guns mounted on 40 H.P. motors capable of high angle fire a
rapidly moving aeroplane, owing to its great speed and its power 'to
nse and falland twistand

' 'jink"is about as hopeless a target for artil-
lery as can be imagined, and a hit will probablv be nothing better
than a fluke.

" ^

In some U. S. manoeuvres held at San Antonio, Texas, the iiresent
month, several aeroplanes were used in manoeuvres against field guns
Although at no time within effective range of rifle or the ordinarv
held guns the report says that the aviator brought in "startlinglv ac-
curate reports'; as to strength of men, horses and guns and their
dispositions. The report concludes that "army officers admit that
this operation shows the need of aerial guns and an aeroplane corps
in the Lnited States army." A feature of this operation is the state-
ment of the aviator Simon in a Bleriot that the firing of blank fonn
held artillery at short range was so disturbing to the surrounding air
that It perceptibly jarred his aeroplane."

Organization and Training of Aerial Corps.

It is not at all surprising that, with all this progress and the
swift ai)plication of aerial navij^ation to uses of warfare as the
hrst employment, the nations are seriouslv organizing and train-mg aerial corps. Next to the development oi the machine and
erinipmcnt. the training „f experienced expert aviators and
aeronauts is paramount. This is harder than it seems for the
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tiie expenses of an aeronautic staff Jt is ^tqt,.rl ,„ .,

cespatches that the nritisli \rm\ ii . 1 " newspaper
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1 machine. The first operation after mastering the mechanism
ol machine and engine is to take short hops or jumps of from
50 to 200 feet, but not higher than 20 feet. Tlien longer jumn«;
are allow ed. and then a low flight, skimming the surface or
^grass-cuttmg" as it is called. After this recruits are allowed toHy and manoeuvre, but always over level ground and close to it
Reports say that i)ractical and athletic officers who are accus-
tomed to motormg and sailing learn very rapidlv and safely

As tf> the attitude of our own Canadian service to this mostimportont branch of military development, it is not for the author
to veni -e to state or suggest. It is to be noted, however, that as

> the cost of construction and operation of an up-to-date aeroplane
IS only about one-tenth of that of a dirigible balloon-being say
S-l 000 or $5 000 in first cost-and the usefulness of the aeroplane iswell established, it is to be expected that Canada's first attention
will be given to this method of aerial navigation and that a corps of
a^•lators, probably from the Engineers, will doubtless shortlv be or-

,

^anized and trained for that purpose.
. The relation of the Corps of Guides to this new aerial strvicewhen developed is obvious, because as Intelligence ofl3cers being train-ed for reconnaissance duties, they must earh- become proficient in

all the various methods employed in that branch of military- work.

Toronto, February 23rd, 19 11.
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I

In th^ preparation of the foregoing the author wishes to
state that he has obtained all his information from published
records, books and articles on the subject. He has never had
the opportunity of either operating any aerial craft or of being a
passenger on one. He hrs, however, been a keen student of the
subject of aerial nivigation for many years.and in January 1895
when the subject was as yet in its infancy, he prepared a bro-
chure entitled "Aerial Mechanical Flight" and presented it

before the Engineering Society of Toronto.
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